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Contribution Election Form 

 
Reminder: At the end of each calendar year, counties must inform CERF of any changes to their 
contribution election for the upcoming year. Counties can choose to pay up to 4% on behalf of employees. 
Don’t forget to complete and return the Contribution Election Form, indicating if you want the current 
election to remain in place, or if you want to change your current election. After December 1, 2020, you 
may not make any changes to your 2021 election. If you haven’t returned the form, please do so right 
away. If you are not sure if you’ve returned the form, call Jim Ellison at CERF: 877-632-2373, ext. 4128.  

 
Timetable for End of December Terminations 

 
Many employees will end their county employment on December 31, 2020, and be eligible to commence 
their CERF Pension benefit on January 1, 2021. 
 
Here are some helpful tips and timelines: 
 
CERF needs Form 2V (Termination Vested) and 2B (Designation of Survivor) 30 to 90 days prior to 
commencement of CERF Pension benefits. Participants can sign and date those forms now. Form 2V also 
requires completion by the county and signature of the County Clerk. 
 
Please have all immediate retirees contact your county’s Benefits Specialist at CERF. If you are not sure 
who your Benefits Specialist is, call CERF toll-free, 877-632-2373. 
 

2020 Refunds Cut-Off 
 
The cut-off for processing refunds for the year will be 3 p.m. Wednesday, December 16. 

 
Virtual Benefits Fairs 

 

The Coronavirus outbreak has prevented CERF and Empower Retirement from visiting counties during fall 
benefits fairs, but we will co-host two more virtual benefits fairs: November 17 from 1-1:30 p.m.; and 
December 4 from 9-9:30 a.m. 
 
Empower has contacted each county about these events. For registration information, call Empower 
Retirement, (314) 241-1334. Each session will contain a brief summary of the CERF Pension and CERF 
Savings Plans, similar to what employees would hear at a Benefits Fair. 
 
CERF and Empower are also hosting a virtual Pre-Retirement Seminar from 10 a.m.-noon December 4. 
 
Even though CERF and Empower can’t visit counties, we continue to be here for employees. 
 

 

http://www.mocerf.org/


Submitting Beneficiary Forms 
 

When enrolling new employees, it isn’t necessary to wait for beneficiary forms first. Please submit the 
enrollment forms as soon as possible. If an employee is unable to provide complete beneficiary 
information, we would prefer you hold off rather than submt an incomplete form. Our system cannot accept 
beneficiary forms without complete SSNs and DOBs. 
 

Please Don’t Email Personal Information 
 
Reminder:  When submitting forms to CERF, please remember that email is not secure. Don’t attach forms 
in an email. Instead, fax to 573-761-4404, or mail to CERF, 2121 Schotthill Woods Dr., Jefferson City, MO 
65101. Uploading documents to CARS, however, is secure. Forms such as driver’s license and beneficiary 
forms should be uploaded with the enrollment form during submission. Other forms, such as the Form 2V, 
Form 2B, certified payroll, etc. can be uploaded in CARS using the Upload Supplemental Files option 
under “County Information” on the left-hand navigation section.  
 
Thanks for helping us keep personal information confidential. 
 

CERF Eligibility 
 

Questions arise from time to time about who is eligible for CERF and who is not. So here’s a brief overview 
of non-eligible positions: 
 
Circuit Clerks or any Deputy Circuit Clerks who are members of MOSERS. 
Court Employees. Employees who are hired, fired, or whose work and responsibilities are controlled by a 
Circuit Judge or Associate Circuit Judge. 
Election Employees. Directors and employees of independent election boards. 
Extension Employees. Missouri law states that extension employees are employed by the University, 
which is a political subdivision of the State of Missouri. State employees are not eligible. 
Juvenile Employees. Missouri courts have consistently ruled that Juvenile employees are employees of 
the Circuit Court. Additionally, HB 971, effective August 28, 1998, states that Juvenile employees are not 
eligible for CERF. 
Nurses/County Health. Employees of a health unit established pursuant to Chapter 205, RSMo. However, 
nurses who are controlled by the County Commission are eligible. 
Prosecuting Attorneys. Elected Prosecuting Attorneys are not eligible because they are members of a 
separate retirement system. However, other employees of the Prosecuting Attorney’s office are eligible. 
Sheriff. Elected sheriffs are not eligible because they are members of a separate retirement system. 
However, other employees of the Sheriff’s department are eligible. 
911/Emergency Management. 911 and Emergency Management employees who are controlled by an 
independent board. However, 911 and Emergency Management employees who are hired and/or fired 
directly by the County Commission are eligible. 
 


